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William Sleath  ( 1867– 1943 ) 

Born in Leicestershire, William was a carpenter’s son and spent 

much of his early life in Burton on Trent. 

 

During the 1870s the Sleath family moved to Lambeth. By the 

1880s William’s father sees to have disappeared and young 

Sleath was boarding at a Boys Home School in Bloomsbury.  

Here he formed a lifelong friendship with Tapestry maker  

William Knight.   

 

As young men, both Knight and Sleath were apprenticed to  

William Morris. They worked for many years at the Morris & Co. 

craft works at Merton, where Sleath was a Tapestry weaver.  

 

William is known to have assisted in the creation of many  

important tapestries designed at Morris & Co, several of which 

can now be seen at the Victoria and Albert Museum.  

 

 



“Old Copper Mill at Merton” - a watercolour by artist, William Sleath. 

This painting depicts an area William knew well - it shows the River Wandle with Merton High Street to its right. The small buildings, far left, 

include the Morris & Co. craft works, where William worked for many years. Here skilled craftsmen produced hand printed fabrics, carpets, 

and stained glass, William worked in the Tapestry section - he is also thought to have been involved with tapestry repair work.  

Morris & Co. remained in business until 1940, when German bombing damaged the works and brought production to a halt. 



A view of Christchurch, Colliers Wood, painted by William Sleath. 

Described as a quiet and softly spoken man, Sleath was a prolific painter throughout his life, working both in watercolours and oils.  

His artistic prowess is all the more impressive, given that he was blind in his left eye following a cricket injury during his youth. His work 

was exhibited at several galleries, including the National Gallery, between 1895 and 1907. During his lifetime William was also a member of 

the Royal Society of British Artists, the Royal Academy, the Royal Institute of Painters in Watercolours and the Royal Institute of Oil 

Painters.  Many of his works feature the Merton landscapes with which he was familiar and the Wandle was clearly a popular subject. 



This riverside scene was painted by William Sleath and may even show part of the Morris & Co. works. 

William continued to paint throughout his lifetime and also gave lessons. He also made and repaired tapestries even in old age and had a 

loom set up in the family home. He and his wife lived in Mitcham for many years but by World War II, they were living in  

Babbington Road, Streatham. In 1942 William had a miraculous escape when his neighbour’s housed took a direct hit and the Sleath home 

was badly damaged. William had been finishing some tapestry work when the bomb fell and was found trapped behind the rafters of his 

roof - amazingly his tapestry was also undamaged. After weeks recuperating, William was sent homerbut soon started to show signs of  

dementia and died soon after his admission to Epsom  Hospital. 



 

 

William Morris tapestry designs. 

( Top ) The Orchard designed in 

1890 and ( Bottom ) the Forest 

tapestry, designed in 1887. 

 

William Sleath and his friend  

William Knight  are both known to 

have worked on these beautiful 

pieces at the Morris & Co. works in 

Merton. 

 

Both tapestries are now part of the 

extensive Morris collection at the 

Victoria & Albert Museum. 



Examples of William Morris fabric designs, inspired by the River Wandle and its surroundings. 

( Left to right ) Evenlode, Wandle Chintz and Brother Rabbit. 



Rear view of the manager’s office and garden, Morris & Co, Merton Abbey, c.1913 
 

“As one turns out of the dusty high road and passes through the manager’s little house, the world seems left in a moment behind.  

The old-fashioned garden is gay with irises and daffodils in spring, with hollyhocks and sunflowers in autumn, and fill, summer by summer, 

of the fragrant flowering shrubs that makes a London suburb into a brief  June Paradise. It rambles away towards the millpond with its 

fringe of tall poplars; the cottons lie bleaching on grass thickly set with buttercups; the low long buildings with the clear rushing little stream 

running between them, and the wooden outside staircases leading to the upper storey, have nothing to suggest the modern factory; even 

upon the great sunk dye-vats the sun flickers through leaves and trout leap outside the windows of the long cheerful room where the carpet 

looms are built… we had tea with Mr. Morris in his room in the house and left laden with marsh-marigolds, wallflowers, lilac and hawthorn. 
 

 

J W Mackail’s late nineteenth century description of the Morris & Co, Works, Merton 



 

 

 

 

 

Alfred Smee ( 1818 - 1877 ) 

Born in Camberwell, Alfred was the son of the Accountant-general of the 

Bank of England. He lived at his father’s official residence within the bank 

whilst training as a doctor and also researched chemistry and  

electro-metallurgy. 

 

Alfred initially worked as a surgical assistant at St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, 

then became a consulting surgeon at the London Institution, specialising in 

eye diseases.  

 

Appointed surgeon to the Bank of England in 1841, he also continued his 

scientific research, creating several new inventions. These included  

durable ink and a system for printing cheques and banknotes. His work on 

electrical physiology also helped the study of brain function. 

 

In later life, Alfred created and wrote about his experimental garden,  

an 8 acre site near the family home in Wallington. Here he became an 

orchid expert, cultivating several new hybrids. 

 

His book “My Garden” describes the adjoining River Wandle with great  

enthusiasm. Part of his cultivated ground now survives within  

Beddington Park. 



 

The River Wandle at Beddington, with Waddon Mill in the background, c.1904. 

“Through my garden a beautiful and celebrated trout stream runs, called the River Wandle...The branch that runs through the garden rises at 

Waddon, where it immediately turns a flour mill; it is joined by a little stream which rises above which rises above Croydon and comes out at a 

culvert to the west of Croydon Church; it then passes to Beddington, driving a snuff mill, thence it runs through Beddington Park to my  

garden, where it drives a paper mill; and after passing a short distance by the estate of Mr. Graham, joins another and larger stream at Shep-

ley House, and becomes one river, which runs uninterruptedly over the blue clay, and empties itself into the River Thames at  

Wandsworth. 

 

Extract from “My Garden” by Alfred Smee ( 1872 ) 



 

 

 

 

 

Joseph Rudyard Kipling ( 1865 - 1936 ) 

Born in Mumbai ( formerly Bombay, India, ) and trained as a journalist, 

Kipling is regarded as one of our most successful writers.  

 

He worked for a newspaper in India and also spent time as a  

correspondent in South Africa during the Boer War. 

 

During his lifetime Kipling produced an amazing variety of books,  

poems and short stories. These include classic works such as  

“The Jungle Book,”  “The Just So Stories,” “Kim” and “The Man Who 

Would be King.” 

 

Kipling said his storytelling skill came from learning to lie, in order to 

avoid punishment during his youth. In 1907, aged 42, he became the 

first and youngest English recipient of the Nobel Prize for Literature. 

 

Many of Kipling’s poems remain popular today, including “If” and  

“My Boy Jack,” written following the death of his only son during the 

First World War. 



 

  

 The Moon of Other Days  by Rudyard Kipling. 

 

 

 1  Beneath the deep verandah’s shade     3.   But Wandle’s stream is Sutlej now. 

   When bats begin to fly,           And Putney’s evening haze 

   I sit me down and watch - alas         The dust that half a hundred kine 

   Another evening die.            Before my window raise. 

   Blood-red behind the sere ferash        Unkempt, unclean, athwart the mist 

   She rises through the haze.          The seething city looms, 

   Sainted Diana! can that be          In place of Putney’s golden gorse 

   The Moon of Other Days!          The sickly babul blooms. 

 

 2  Ah! shade of little Kitty Smith         4.  Glare down, old Hecate, through the dust 

   Sweet Saint of Kensington!          And bid the pie-dog yell, 

   Say, was it ever this at Home         draw from the drain its typhoid germ, 

   The Moon of August shone,          From each bazar its smell; 

   When arm in arm we wandered long       Yea, suck the fever from the tank 

   Through Putney’s evening haze,        And sap my strength therewith; 

   And Hammersmith was Heaven beneath      Thank Heaven, you show a smiling face 

   The Moon of Other Days?          To little Kitty Smith! 

 

 This poem was written when Kipling was just 18 years old and is meant to capture the sentimental dreams and memories of a young 

 Londoner, who has been sent to live and work in India.  

 

  


